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Vision
A Growing Community of Love, Joy, and Hope.

G.R.A.C.E Core Values
God Rely on Each Other Accepting of All People Compassion for All Creation Excellence

Received and Given

Continuing to Give at St. Mark’s

People have continued to receive when in need.
People have continued to give when they are inspired.
St. Mark’s recently partnered with the Foundation for the
Episcopal Diocese of Wyoming to receive a $10,000.00
grant for Covid-19-related problems within our community. The vestry decided to give Family Promise, a ministry to families who are homeless, $5,000.00, Unaccompanied Student Initiative, a ministry to teenagers who are
homeless, $3,000.00, and St. Joseph’s Food Pantry,
$2,000.00. All three are organizations where St. Mark’s
people are active.
Two different donors recently gave St. Mark’s money to be used for the mission of the church. We used
some of the money, $1,000.00 each, for Safehouse, a
ministry to those suffering from domestic violence, and
Grace for 2 Brothers, a ministry for suicide prevention.
We also used some of the money to increase our internet
capabilities. Since we began our live streaming and
YouTube ministry, there have been between 500 – 750
people per week viewing our liturgies. Before this internet platform, we were averaging about 120 people per
week in church. We have also ramped up our online
meeting platforms for adults and teenagers through
Zoom.us.
Thank you to all of those who have continued to
receive and give. We are all disciples in Christ making
sure that all are cared for and loved, often in very practical ways.

St. Mark’s welcomes your continued giving in time, talent, and treasure. We continue to pay our employees, ministries continue to function in amended ways, and utilities still
need to be covered to keep our holy structure in good working order. While it is currently impossible to give through
the offering plates at church, we welcome online gifts
through our web site (stmarkscheyenne.org). Click on the
Giving tab to give via credit/debit or through bank ACH
transfers. You can also send in your gifts by mail or drop
them off in the mail slot at the church through the single
door on the Central Ave. side.

A New Flagpole
Thank you to some of our veterans who have donated to
and inspired the church to place a new flagpole in a more
prominent place at the corner of 19th and Central. We will be
updating and beautifying the corner of the property! As before, the American and Episcopal flags will be displayed and lit

Coffee with the Rector
Join us on Wednesday mornings at 9 a.m. at Zoom.us for
Coffee with the Rector. It is a chance for people to interact
with each other, pray, laugh, and connect with each other.
Invitations will be sent via the egroup.

Letter from St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church
Dated April 13, 2020
Dear Brother’s and Sisters in Christ,

Lector May Schedule

I hope this letter finds you well as we live through this
coronavirus pandemic. It is certainly a unique time in our
history that calls for prudence, diligence and care. Lent
certainly took on a different flavor as we suspended all
gatherings. However, we are never alone. We arrived at
Easter with renewed hope, deeper faith and unwavering
love. We pray communities of faith will gather again soon.

During the quarantine time one lector serves for the 8
a.m. service and one for the 10:30 service each Sunday.
The lectors will read all scriptures. Below is the schedule for May. If you cannot serve that Sunday, please
contact the church at stmark307.ad@gmail.com.

Thank you very much for your very generous donation of
$2,000.00 to St. Joseph’s Woodworth Memorial Fund for
the Poor. This fund supports our food pantry ministry.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

Date
May 3
May 10
May 17
May 24
May 31

During this critical time of physical distancing we have taken several precautionary steps. We continue operations
during regular hours. We are asking clients to not enter the
building. We have set up a “drive thru” service. A volunteer meets clients in the parking lot to receive necessary
information which is then taken inside. Clients drive to the
south entrance where they can collect their food. All volunteers are using masks and gloves.

8 a.m.
Rick Davis
Pete Illoway
Erik Woolley
John Ott
John Masters

10:30 a.m.
Thane Yennie
Beth Lance
Nancy Abraham
Kelly Rankin
Corey Rutledge

Letter from Unaccompanied
Students Initiative Board and Staff
Dated April 11, 2020
Thank you for your generous support. You have made a
difference in the lives of our Laramie and Natrona County
youth by keeping them off the streets and in our homes
while they finish high school. We have made it possible,
with the support of the community, to house unaccompanied youths and help each one of them with their goals.
It is our mission to provide safe, stable homes and support
systems for these youth experiencing homelessness and
finishing high school. To learn more, check out our Facebook page www.facebook/unaccompaniedstudents or
contact Tamara Moore, our Executive Director, at 307-220
-2391. We appreciate your act of kindness!
The letter also had a handwritten note from Trish Peoples,
USI Board President, saying “Thank you so much! Your
kindness is appreciated during this challenging time.”
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Thank God there are people like you who recognize their
need to give and have chosen St. Joseph’s Food Pantry as a
place to put a portion of their financial resources. We are
grateful for the many partnerships we have with civic organizations, local faith communities, fraternal organizations,
businesses and individuals. You are an important partner in
meeting the needs of Laramie County residents who experience food shortage, especially during this crisis.
May you know the blessings of the compassionate and be
assured that many are blessed through your generosity.
Gratefully in the Lord,
Reverend Carl Gallinger, Pastor

Become Part of The Legacy
Remember
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church through the
Centennial Foundation in your Will
You can help St. Mark’s Episcopal Church continue for
many more years of service to this community by remembering us in your will. You may do so by donating to the
Centennial Foundation, an organization tasked with building and managing the endowment for the church.

EfM (Education for Ministry)
The word “ministry can be misleading. Ministry can lead us to the word “minister” which conjures pictures of ordained
people in collars and vestments, but that is not who EfM is for. While prospective clergy are educated in preaching, liturgy,
administering the sacraments, and so on, EfM does not teach these things. It is education for what we pray for at the end of
the Eucharist Service – “and now Father, send us out to do the work you have given us to do.” Every baptized person is
called to ministry. The Education for Ministry program provides people with the education to carry out the ministry to
which they are called, their faithful service in Christ.
Through the Beecken Center at the Seminary of the South, the Diocese of Wyoming is connected to the Education for
Ministry program, which has been an educational offering since 1975. Many people in the State of Wyoming have participated and graduated from the EfM program, which has enriched our congregations across the diocese.
This program is a four-year course covering the Old and New Testaments of the Bible, Church History and Theology,
Ethics and Interfaith Living. Groups meet weekly and are led by a trained mentor who is usually a member of the parish
where the group is formed. For those whose schedules may not allow for going to a “class,” EfM can also be attended
online. Many online groups meet at various times to accommodate any schedule.
Many Christians get the bulk of their education as children or youth and do not concentrate on their own formation as
they enter adulthood. EfM is a great way to mature and grow in Christian formation with other adults who are focused on
how to get our Christ-filled lives out into the world in practice and service.
In the past, St. Mark’s has joined with St. Christopher’s and with St. Paul’s Lutheran Church to conduct EfM classes. A
qualified mentor is currently available at St. Paul’s. For additional information about forming a class contact John Rogers at
634-6592.

Vacation Bible School
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Outreach
Outreach meets every two months on the first Wednesday of the month in the Guild room. The next meeting
is scheduled for June 3 at 7 p.m.. There are many opportunities to get involved.
What is First Fruits Sunday? Every Sunday we will collect non-perishable items for the COMEA Shelter, and
peanut butter for NEEDS, Inc. Food Bank. They will
be brought to the front of the church and blessed on the
first Sunday of each month. Then they will be sent out
to the community.
As Daughters of the King, we pray daily and evangelize to
the lost, each in our own way. In praying daily we take requests that can easily be made one of two ways. On
the back of the "Welcome" card in the pews or by calling
St. Marks office. Your prayer request will be prayed daily
for 1 month. We currently have 12 women and 2 priests
who receive these requests. All prayer requests are kept
confidential.
Daughters of the King is an order of Episcopal women
that was started in Philadelphia in 1885 for the express
purpose of Evangelism and praying daily. Our chapter,
Bishop Talbot chapter was founded in 1892. Due to the
circumstances, we are on a hiatus.
If you would like more information, please contact Como
Boyle, Joann McConnaughey, Mara Funk, Shirley McLelland, or Patti Jones.

In Christ’s love, we seek, welcome,
embrace and serve the human family.

Stewardship Corner
Ministry Highlights

Sew and Sews
“The one who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly,
and the one who sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.” 2 Corinthians 9:6 NRSV.
We make quilts and blankets to comfort children in
Laramie County who have experienced trauma through
no fault of their own.

Due to "Social distancing" we will NOT meet until
further notice. Please stay home, stay safe and enjoy
working on your blankets at home.
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Total monthly February income: 71,512.21
Total monthly February expense: 36,236.75
Total monthly March income: 34,000.14
Total monthly March expense: 30,474.71
Nursery
A group who helps to manage our ministry to babies. It
includes being a support to our paid staff who works each
week on Sunday mornings. This ministry does not require
that you be present every Sunday.
Youth Group
This group works with our teenagers in church. Currently, the youth group meets twice a month in addition to
other projects and events.

May Birthdays
May 1
May 3
May 6
May 7
May 15
May 18
May 19
May 20
May 21
May 22
May 25
May 26
May 28
May 31

Trudy Solarnd
Loretta Barker
Carol Schiel
Patti Jones
Kirk Hood
Sebastian McLelland
James Dolby
John Clay
Ted Dunn
Corey Rutledge
Dicky Shanor
Tom Voycheske
Todd Coffman
Michael Rankin
Rene Hinkle
Quin Kincheloe
Pam Snell

If your birthday was missed please notify the church
office at 634-7709.

New Members and Transfers
Transfers in:

Debbie Reber
Transfers out:

Children and Youth ministry continues even with social
distancing. We have our Children's Moment live on Facebook every Sunday at 9:15 a.m. then later uploaded to our
YouTube channel. Youth group meets a few times a week in
Zoom, all are welcome! Please email Candy for more details.
(candymurphysnead@mail.com)

Easter Lily Dedications
In memory of Emma Rose, Bill, and Susan Masters from
John Masters
In memory of loved ones from Darwin Pace
In memory of our parents, Darcy and Herb Ellingson and
Janet, Billie, and Carl Swanson from Lynne and Larry Swanson
In memory of Georgiana, Mark and Casey, Al and Micki from
Mark R. Stewart
In memory of my parents from Martha Benedict
In memory of Junior Bartels, Teresa Regan, Pat and Jo Regan,
Richard and June Basse, and in honor of Gladys and Walter
Holmes from Ryan and Beth Lance
In memory of Eugene & Joyce Funk, John MacDonald and in
honor of Loretta MacDonald from Mara and David Funk

Baptism:
Confirmation:
Reception:
Reaffirmation:
If you have come to St. Mark’s recently and are
interested in officially becoming a member please
contact the church office at 634-7709.

If You Desire Baptism or Confirmation
or Are New To Saint Mark’s, Be Sure
To Contact The Church Office
To Learn About The Class.
It is lead by The Rev. Rick Veit.
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The Bell Garden Update
Now that the weather is warming up again, Edwards
Construction will be continuing with the final portion of the
19th St. Bell Garden project. Brick and stone pavers will be
put in along with a bench. We are getting ever so close to
finishing our final capital campaign project. Thank you to
everyone who has donated to and participated in the campaign. Our mission and ministry are stronger because of your
commitment.
When the bell project is complete and when we can
gather again as a community, we will have a celebration for
the garden and all of the other capital campaign projects.

Girlfriends Unlimited
Girlfriends Unlimited is St. Mark’s women’s ministry dedicated to the philosophy of befriending, belonging, believing and becoming.
“For where two or three have gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” Matthew 18:20
Dear Girlfriends,
Hello to all of you! We hope this finds you all “not stuck at
home but safe at home. ”The creativity and joyfulness that
we are seeing are remarkable. We’ve realized what is really
important to us and that we have so much to be grateful for.
As a writer named Hunt of wyomingnews.com wrote,
“. . . I realize what I really miss. I miss smiles and hugs. I
miss cheek kisses. I miss the touch of loved ones and voices
that are not muffled by technology. I miss the freedom to
move in whatever direction I desire. The events, travel and
manicures seem of little importance.
. . . . I do know that the most important lessons are taught in
the most difficult of times. I do know that the sky is bluer,
the birds are singing louder, and the world has slowed to a
pace that we need to remember when this time of hunkering
down ends.
What if it is time to listen to the quiet?
What if it is time for you to take a walk?”
Hunt’s words are very wise. We have so much to be
grateful for. Let’s take this time to do those “What ifs.”
Yes, Girlfriends was just gearing up for the spring activities. Even though Women of the Passion and 5th
Wednesday Lunch are cancelled, Spring Reflections is still on
the board. The Girlfriends Advisory Board will be letting
you know when we are able to continue our activities. We’ll
be so happy to see each other again!
The GAB team: Margie Hayes, Karine Sneesby, Sharon
Gostovich, Pam Snell, Barb Brower
—————————
All groups are on hold until further notice
Lit ‘n’ Latte for Book Lovers and a Fun Time!
Whether you’ve read the book or not!
Please join us at Barnes & Noble
2nd and 4th Mondays at 6:15 p.m.
If you have questions, contact any GAB team member:
Margie Hayes, Pam Snell, Karine Sneesby,
Barb Brower, Sharon Gostovich
March:
April:
May:
June:
July:

Lit ‘n’ Latte Current Reading List
The Art of Racing in the Rain by Garth Stein
Nothing More Dangerous by Allen Eskins
Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate
The Nickel Boys by Colson Whitehead
Camino Island by John Grisham

—————————
Spring Reflections
Saturdays, May 23 – June 27 at 10:30 a.m.
Bobbie Parrish’s house at 230 Palm Springs Avenue
Please tell Margie Hayes, Karine Sneesby, Barb Brower,
Pam Snell, or Sharon Gostovich if you would like a copy of
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the book that we’ll be reading/discussing:
Crazy Christians: A Call to Follow Christ by Bishop Michael Curry. (Cost: $5.00)
“Filled with wisdom, humor, and insight, Michael Curry’s
Crazy Christians is one of the finest introductions to the
great breadth of Christian faith I’ve ever come across. But
be warned: this isn’t the staid, predictable, straight-laced
Christianity too many of us were spoon-fed in Sunday
school.” – David Lose, Marbury Anderson Professor of Biblical Preaching, Luther Seminary
Girlfriends Unlimited Fun Groups
Have Fun & Get Connected
Listed below are our current FUN groups and the Funcilitator--a facilitator who likes to have fun with her girlfriends.
Sew & Sews:
Karine Sneesby, Laraine Hutchison, Funcilitators
The Sew & Sews Group meets the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month to work on Blankets for Laramie County
Kids, personal projects, group projects, and some just come
for the fellowship.
Stitch ‘n’ Chatter (small crafts group):
Margie Hayes and Barb Brower, Funcilitators
Stich ’n’ Chatter meets the 1st & 3rd Monday of the month
from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Margie will host the Stitch ’n’ Chatter the 1st Monday at her
home: 1530 Dorothy Ln, Apt B206 630-1894
Barb will host the 3rd Monday at her home:
5121 Hickory Place 635-2836
Lit ‘n’ Latte (book group): Sharon Gostovich, Funcilitator.
Meets on the 2nd & 4th Mondays at Barnes & Noble at
6:15 p.m. For more information contact Sharon at
630-5356.
If you are interested in joining any of these FUN groups or
starting a new shared-interest group, please contact the
church office (634-7709) for more information.

THE MINISTERS
Lay persons, Bishops, Priests, and Deacons
VESTRY
Ted Dunn
Sue Garrett - Secretary
Angelene Kelley
Beth Lance
Linda McElwain
Swede Nelson
Jimmie Richmond – Treasurer
Corey Rutledge – Senior Warden
Olivia Smith - Youth Representative
Norm Snead - Junior Warden
The Rev. Rick Veit – Rector/Board Chairman
VESTRY LIAISONS
Property (Norm Snead)
Finance (Chair / Jimmie Richmond)
Christian Ed/ Spiritual Dev.
(Linda McElwain, Olivia Smith)
Community Ed (Ted Dunn, Linda McElwain)
Outreach (Ted Dunn)
Worship (Rick Veit)
CENTENNIAL FOUNDATION
Chris Barlow – Treasurer
Peggy Coffman—Secretary
Kelly Rankin - President
John Rogers—Vice President
Corey Rutledge – Senior Warden
Kent Rutledge
Norm Snead – Junior Warden
Erin Taylor
The Rev. Rick Veit – Rector

Small Groups
All groups are on hold for now, or are in transition to online
platforms.
Contact the church office for more details on any of these
groups. For the Girlfriends Unlimited groups, women’s ministry, contact Karine Sneesby at karinesneesby@gmail.com for
more details.
Sunday
Adult Forums
9:30 a.m. in the parish hall
Monday
Living Compass (Mondays during Lent) 12:10-12:50 pm
in the Guild room
Girlfriends Unlimited Stitch ’n’ Chatter
6:30 p.m. (1st Monday) Margie Hayes’ House
6:30 p.m. (3rd Monday) Barb Brower’s House
Girlfriends Unlimited Lit ‘n’ Latte at Barnes and Noble,
6:15 p.m. (2nd and 4th Mondays)
Tuesday
JustFaith Study
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Guild room
Wednesday
Men’s Coffee- 11 a.m. at Dazbog’s Coffee
Baby and Me
10:15-11:45 a.m. in Guild Room
Girlfriends Unlimited Sew and Sews Group
1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. in Read Hall
(1st and 3rd Wednesdays)
Thursday
Dolby Bible Study/Sharing Group
- 10 a.m. at Jim Dolby’s house

STAFF AND CONTRACT WORKERS
Marilynn Dobrzenski - Nursery
Danielle Glowacki – Nursery
Wanda Hughes – Secretary
Norm Snead – Sexton
The Rev. David McElwain – Assisting Priest
Ann Segrave – Bookkeeper
Candice Snead – Director of Children’s and Youth Ministries
Betsy Taggart – Director of Music
The Rev. Rick Veit – Rector
Thane Yennie - Assistant Choir Director
BISHOP OF WYOMING
The Rt. Rev. John S. Smylie

Columbarium
The St. Mark’s Columbarium offers church members
and others an opportunity to have their cremains inurned
at the church as a memorial to their membership and service at St. Mark’s. If you would like to request a niche, contact the church office at 634-7709.
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Spotted… A Little
Free Pantry

Little Free Pantry
Thank you to everyone who has made the LFP so successful!
Examples of items that can be placed into the Little Free Pantry:
Power bars
staples
dried milk
crackers
toothbrushes
toothpaste
peanut butter
Bisquick
paper goods
dried fruit
Ramen soup
Fruit rollups
toiletries
diapers
individual boxes of cereal
kid-friendly items, such as crayons and coloring books
(Please, no homemade food or clothing.)

Ascension Lutheran Church
Newsletter Articles are due the 2nd Monday of every month. The articles should be no larger than 1/8—1/4 page long.
Please email them to the office at stmark307.ad@gmail.com.
8 The Reverend Rick Veit, Rector
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